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of the United Nations" ISharon Robbins Named Editor-in-Chief of Weekly;

Topic of Speaker Bohmrich in Aprii'Hunter Peek Garner Selected as Staff Editors
Mr. Louis Bohmrich will speak on the subject of "The
'
,
Future of the Unite~ Nations" April 3 at 6 :45 p.m. in the
On Thursday afternoon, March 7, at 3 :15 p.m., the Board of Control of THE URSINUS WEEKLY held its
Chapel. Mr. .Bohmnch recently returned to the United annual meeting to vote upon the nominations for WEEKLY staff positions for the school year 1963-64. PresStates af~er SIX years of overs~as service as FiT3t Secretary ent were: professors Mattern, Storey, Jones, Schellhase, and Hudnut; the retiring Editor-in-Chief, John Piston' and
at AmerIcan Embassy. posts ill the Far East, VI estern the Advertising Manager, Karl Luck. The name of Sharon Robbins was placed in nomination for the position of EdiEurope, and the Middle East.
tor-in-Chief and shortly approved following discussion.
Mr. Bohmrich, a native of
On
Thursday
afternoon,
Wiscon~in and a Harvard gradMarch 14, at 3:30 p.m. Miss Robuate, WIll speak under the ausbins met with the Board of Conpices of. the spe~ker services for
trol and secured approval of the
the Umted NatIOns. From 1949
'
following names as her editors:
to 1955, he was administrative
--News Editor, Jean Hunter; Feachief of the United states Deleby ClifT Kuhn
cure Editor, Carl Peek; Assistant I
gation to the United Nations.
Ursinus students packed room
Feature Editor, Barbara Gettys;
During that period, he spoke to S-12 of Pfahler Hall to witness
Sports Editor, Craig Garner; Ashundreds of clubs, leagues, as- the
Brownback-Anders Pre- I
sociate Sports Editor, Cheryl Sisociations, state and national medical Society meeting last I
legal: Photography Editor, RiCh- I
conventions, and in colleges, Thursday even mg. Dr. Roy A. I
ard Riley; Proofreading Manag-churches, and synagogues.
~enhold, ?bst~trician ~rom Ab- I
er Nancy Wilkins.
Administrative Background I mgton Me.nor al HospItal, adArlene Vogel wil! remain as kc"·::Iflta1:'lao:::".,,'p
.
dressed an estimated 250 stu - I
C·
I t'
""
t'l the
. Durmg World War ~'. he \~as dents on pren'ltal care and no1'lrcu a on managH nn I
m cha:rge of an adm~mstratlve mal childbirth. SecretarY-Treasend of the school year. followo.perat.lOns of the ovel~eas mIS- urer Danny Karsch announced
ing the custom. Karl Luck wil1
35
t
f th
also remain in his position as
SlOns m some
coun nes 0
e that the $62.25 contributed by
Pictured above are the editors of the three major staffs who ..Advertising Mana[er until that
Office of .the Lend-L~ase and? f those attending was to be donat- will assist the new Editor-in-Chief in putting out the WEEKLY. timp.
the FOl'elgn EconomIC CounCIl. ed to the Campus Chest
From left to right are: Carl Peek, Feature Editor; Jean Hunter,
Miss Robbins is a history maBefore 1941, Mr. Bohmrich was a
Prenatal Care'
I News Editor; and Craig Garner, Sports Editor.
J'OI' from P."'·sI·ppany, N. J . She
member of the Securities and
' . .
.w.
Exchange Commission, where
Dr. Wenhold lectured bnefly Navy InformatIOn Team
I
has participated in "Messiah
he specialized in work in the on t?e prcn~tal care of a pr~s- I
to Visit Campu.s Soon
Chorus and the Meistersingers.
Federal Courts concerning COl'- p~~tlve motner, fro:n. her filst
_ _
She is a sister of Kappa Delta
pOl'ate reorganization.
VISIt to the ob~tetT1clar: on up
A Na"y Information Team •
Kappa.
to the actual tIme of b~rth. He will will visit the Ursin us cam- ' m
Miss Hunter is a history mat~uched upon such sU.bJects as pus on Monday, Apr!! 1, to diS-I
___
jor from Collingswood, N. J. She
dl~t, ~xercIse, and PossIble. com-I cuss the Navy Officer Candidate D' C' H G ct
. f _ is secretary of the Spirit Como
pIlca tIOns, such as toxemla. A
.'
.
.
I
1.
YI llS
.
or on, 'p IO es mittee, a member of the Spanfilm illustrated these principles School Proglam WIth 1.'1telE'sted SOl' of Near Eastern StudIes and ish Club, the Curtain Club. MesSharon Robbins has been
"
students. The team will be 10- , chairman of the department of
a.nd there followed a Sn?lt ques- cated in the sma'l Seminar Mediterranean Studies at Bran- siah Chorus, the Spring Festi- named Editor-in-Chief of The
Ursinus
Weekly for the 1963-64
tIOn and answer penod.
Room in the Library.
ldeis University, Waltham, Mass., val Committee and the Library
The speaker then we.nt on to
The Navy Officer Candidate was the guest speaker at the staff. She is a sister of Alpha academic year. She will asher duties following the
Two Ursin us junior classmen ~he toPIC of !latural ~Irth. ~e School is a program whereby Forum program held last Wed- Sigma Nu. She was awarded thl sume
Spring vacation.
have been selected to represent Illus~rated. thIS tec~mcal dlS- young men and wome~ with nesday evening in the Chapel. Whitian prize in her freshman
the college in the annual All- CUSSlon Wlt~ a COIOI. film of a college degrees may obtam com- His topic was "Adventures o~ An year as the possessor of the
State College Band. Sam Stayer, normal vag.mal delIvery. The missions after
four months Archaeologist."
highest scholastic average 0
playing French Horn and Bob
(ConltnUcl1 on page 3)
sC~lOo~ing at Newpor.t, R. 1. ApDr. Gordon spent many years the women in her class.
phcatlOns for selectIOn may be in the Near East as an archaeolMr. Peek is an English major
Campbell, playing clarinet, will
attend the three-day session besubmitt~d at any. ti:ne after ogist, 1931-1935 as a field work- from Millville, N. J. He is a
ginning March 28 at Bloomsburg
completIOn of the Jumor year.
er with the American S"hools of member of the Public Affairs
Last Friday the Campus Chest
State College.
Basic requirement.c: for selec- Oriental Research in Jerusalem Commission 01 the "Y" and the
About 200 men and women of
tion are:
and Ba~hdad, and in 1957. 1958, Esperanto ClUb. He is the cur- Committee announced that this
the state's colleges and univer1. A college degree
I and 1961 conducted his own ex- rent holder of the Cub and Key year's drive will be extended
2. Citizen of the United States plorations in Israel, Crete and Scholarship awarded to an out- through the week of March 17sities will compose the band,
which will perform a concert of
3. Between ages of 19 and 27 Cythera.
standing man in the sophomore 22.
This decision MI..'> made 'wit h
mixed music on Saturday eveThe Pennsylvania AssociaClasses convene at Newport
Told of Experiences
class.
regret, the committee told t.he
tion
of
College
Chemistry
t
ths
f
d
MIS'
s
Gettys
IS'
a
pOI·'I·cal
SCI'
h
30
ning, Marc
.
T
h
. hId' C1 thO
., every wo mon
or men, an
He told of his interesting and
.~eac. ers l~ O. In",
IS yeal s every four months for women. amusing experiences in the ence major from Media, Pa. A Weekly, since it was due only
md
eetIntguth.lS
FrIDdaYFar:dt
Satu~Applications
are
now
being
acNear
East
while
excavating
the
sister
of
Kappa
Delta
Kappa, to lack of support for the drive
UC Students Invited
ay a
rsmus. r. 01 num, m cepted for the 1963 and 1964
d f i t ·t·
H
she is in Messiah and is a Chap- on the part of the students. At
this point the committee has atto Attend Banquet
chal'l~'e of organization of the classes.
moun ~C~nt~n~:de~n ~~;;s.j) e ex- el attendance-taker.
of Local Businessmen meetmg, reports the planned
Mr. Garner is a history major tained only about balf of the
itinerary:
from Media, Pa. An active parti- $2,000 goal.
Several activities have been
The local Christian BusinessOn Friday afternoon, .iust as ,
'
D
cipant in intramural sports, he
men's Association has extended Ursinus students are leavmg the
~
is the current Sports Editor of tentatively planned for this
week. Students are asked to
an invitation to Ursinus stu- college for spring vacation, prothe Weekly.
dents to be their guests for din- fessors and their families will
The Junior Prom will be held this year on Friday,
Miss Siegal is a biology major watch the daily bulletin for dener on Thursday, April 4. The begin arriving and registering at
from Kingston, Pa. She is a tails. Sororities will continue
speaker for the evening will be Pfahler. The speaker at dinner April 5, from nine to one, at Sunnybrook Ballroom. The member of the Pre-Medical So- their individual projects for the
remainder of the week.
Mr. John Finley, the founder 01 in Freeland will be Richard orchestra of Al Raymond will furnish music.
(Continued on page 4)
Students' International, who will Kokes of Johns Hopkins, one of
0
f h
h' hI' h
f h
.
'11 b h ----.:..------=--=..:----.:---------------speak on the purposes and func- the collaborators who wrote the
ne 0 t e two Ig Ig ts 0 t e evemng WI
e t e ~lontgomery
tions of this organization.
text over which most of this crowning of the queen of the Junior Prom, elected by the
The dinner will be held at year's Chemistry 101 students men of the class. The other highlight will be the tapping of
Moorehead's in Trappe. There toiled. Papers to be Read
the J'unior class men selected for membership in the Cub
will be no charge to Ursinus
students. All those interested,
Papers will be read in S12, be- and Key Society, Ursinus' honorary society for men. A
The sixth annual Montgomery County Science Fair,
may sign up on the "Y" bulletin ginning at 8:30 Saturday morn- maximum of seven men may be chosen.
sponsored by the Montgomery County Science Teachers'
board outside of room 7. Pre- ing. Some of the 15-minute
Although plans for the dancE' Association, The Montgomery County Association of Manference will be given to the first talks will deal with curriculum Social Security Agent
are still a s~cret at this point,
20 students signing up to go.
and with research or methods.
the Weekly dId manage to glean ufacturers, and Ursinus College, will be held in the field
The party will meet for lunch
to Interview Students some ideas of what will go on houses at Ursinus from March 21 through March 25. Mr.
at Moorehead's, where Drexel's
--at the prom. Decoration chairDean John Harvey will speak.
Mr. H. C. Hoover, Manager of men Linda Kachel and Carl Edward Furst, a chemistry teacher at Keith Junior High
The weekend's program also in- the Social Security District Of- Berlinger revealed that
the School in Horsham, and Dr. Louis A. Krug, the Assistant
eludes a business meeting and fice in Norristown, wil.l be in tI:e theme of this year's prom will County Superintendent of Schools and a graduate of ursiDean Pettit devoted the first a reception in Paisley.
faculty room of the lIbrary thIS be .. 'Tween Heaven and Hell."
20 minutes of last Thursday
The Association met last year Thursday to interview junior Whether this idea was suppos- nus, are in charge of this year's fair, which strives to inevening's session, "Controversy at Dickinson; Dr. Staiger spoke and senior class students, both ed to be symbolic of the Junior crease interest in the study of science in the high schools
at Midnight" to a preliminary there about .. Student Experi- men and women, for positions Class, the Weeldy could not dethrough visual projects.
speech. He described an imag-' ments on Heterocyclic Rings."
(Continu(>d 011 poge 4)
termine; however, the decor
The exhibits will be judged by
inary "Permissive University" by
should be a unique one.
experts from local schools and
listing a compendium of the
Committee Chairmen
industries, who are selected by
the committee. Awards are tm·n.
thinas that he felt a college
•
Publicity chairmen are Claire
presented to the student:, .. t 10
shouid not be. Permissive U. is
e~t
Denzer and Mimi Marcy. In
grounded upon seven basic prin'charge of the committee which
a .m. on March 23 in Bombp.I(;er
Chapel.
clples, of which I quote two. V:
Carlton Dingman. a sopho-! will co~duct elections of the
Dr. Donald L.
Helfferich.
Open to Public
"Fraternity and sororities are
0 e maJ' oring in history will I queen IS
~reg Kern. Carole
much more important than the
m r
,
. ' Lane and Lmda 'Thompson are President of the college. will be
After the presentation
of
laboratory." VII: "It is illegal. . .
spend the coming academIC Iheading the program commit- one of approximately 40 VIP
guests
of
the
US
Naval
Air
Staawards,
the
exhibits
are
ttJ~n
to learn anything without getyear in· Sweden. as an exchange , tee. Frank Stratton will lead the tion, Willow Grove, Orientation opened to the general public
ting three semester hours credit .
student. Dingman has been ac- ' clean-up committee.
Cruise, which began this morn- from 11 :30 a.m.-9 p.m. On Sunfor it."
cepted as a student in the Enging and will continue until day, March 24, the exhibits are
lish Speaking Institute of the Young Republicans See
Book Store Prices
The group will take open from 1-6 p.m. and agam
The Dean began the a.nswerUniversity
of
Stockholm,
Film on Parties Thursday.
off from Willow Grove for the from 3-8 p.m. on Monday, Mar.
ing session by bringing up a
Stockholm, Sweden.
Sherman Field, Naval 25.
1
•
question which President HelDingman told the Weekly I Last Tuesday evening the Forrest
Air Station, Pensacola, Florida.
Two of the scho.ar~hlp ,:nfferich had not been able to
that he is overjoyed at the pos- Youn~ Republican Club pre- tomorrow
morning
I ners from the 1961 SClence II air
answer
satisfactorily
during
sibility of study al)road. "How-Isented a film entitled "The Fu'. .
are now
attending Ursinus.
the
first Controversy
last
ever, I am regretful that I must ture of Political Parties." The
To Show EffiCiency
I Ginny Yates, a biology maJor
(Continul'd on page .j)
leave Ursin us College for the film was narrated by writer and
Upon arrival they will be from Bethayres, Pa., "hOld
a
year because I have a feeling news commentator Sam Lubell, greeted by ':'ice-Admiral Fit~- half-tuition scholarship,
nd
that certain activities are going who disnussed the impact of hug? . Lee, Chief of Naval AIr Craig Heller, a biology m' jor
WEEKLY BANQUET
to come to fruition and unfortu- ~ various forces, such as immi- Tl'ammg, Pensacola. The pl'O- from Royersford Pa. holw· a
The annual Weekly bannately my absence will limit my gration, depression, the New gram, designed to show the vis- full-tuition sChol~rship.
quet for all staff members
participation in these activi- Deal, and the rise of the new itors the efficiency of the operwill
be
held
tomorrow
ties."
middle class, upon politics.
ating methods and procedure
evening, March HI, in the upIRC MEETING
Dingman will depart from' Mr. Lubell feels that the el- of the Naval Training Comstairs dining hall of Freeland,
The International
Rt-J .. New York City on September 3 ectorate is now in "the twilight mand, will include demonstrabeginning at 6:45 p.m. At
for Goteburg, Swedcn. Hp plans purples of transition," in \\'hich tions of fire-fighting techni- tions Club will meet at 6 5
that time the new Edltorial
Carlton Dingman plans to to tour some sections of Euroj E' they are lookin for a larl,rcr de- ques, a simulated air-sea rescue. this evening in the acuIty
staff will be announced and
room of the libl·ary. Huns
spend his junior year studying during vacations and following finition of national interests. and explanations of such scipresented.
Anyone
whose
abroad at the University of the academic year. He will en- Thus, he said, our political par- ences as celestial navigation.
Peter Pliska will speak (In
appears on the staff
Stockholm in Sweden next gage In a plogram of Scanda 1- ties are being transformed into
on page two is invited.
On Wednesday the guests "The European Community"
year. Be will san for Europe avian studies for one full year. two really national parties.
CConUnued on PBae 8)
September 3.
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THE VRSINVS WEEKLY

ED/7'ORIAL

"This Is It!"
With the publication of this issue, we end our term
as Editor-in-Chief of the WEEKLY. To our successor,
Sharon Robbins, we pass along the responsibilities, the
satisfactions, and the disappointments which accompany
the position. All in all, it has been a marvelous year. We
have received excellent cooperation from both students and
administrators. We have seen publication and distribution figures climb to a record high.

Progress on Freshman Term Papers !Student-FacuIty
in Various Stages in Rimby's DOJ·m , T
dS

erme

by Lynn Martin

Show Saturday
f H· h Q let

uccess

0

19

ua I Y

by Barbara Cranmer

Rimby's is the one dormitory on campus of which the
The annual Student-Faculty Show was presented last
entire population is entirely freshman. A tour through its
halls on Sunday, March 17, four and five days before the Saturday evening in the T-G Gym. This year's show was of
due dates for freshman term papers, showed the scholarly an exceptionally high quality, for which much credit must
be given to the student directors, Anne Thorburn and
treatises in various stages of completion.
In Room 1. Toni Warner an- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Meridy Murphy.
nounred joyfully. "I'm on my tirely about Hindenburg, and
Evidently, there is a great deal of talent on the Ursinus
For the first time in many years, the WEEKLY has fourth page!" She put a fresh Darlene ran into the " not-in-the Campus which lies dormant, buried in the study of textsheet of paper in her typewrit- -library and not-checked-out"
received more material than it could print on its pages. Our er and be~an to pound away. It Iproblem. She had finished the books. For, with few exceptions, the acts in the show were
heartfelt thanks goes to an excellent staff, which is largely is surprising that she even got first draft of the paper, and one well-presented and well-performed.
to the stage of typing: three week later Mrs. Staiger handed
One half of the acts were
responsible for this phenomenon.
books whirh she had considered her the book, which h a d miracl folk-song numbers, proving that
To Caroline Moretz, whose organizational abilities
were a source of never-ending amazement to us. She was
a dependable worker who produced news articles even
when activity was at a minimum on our campus. To Craig
Garner, who is not only an accurate, concise, and perceptive sports reporter, but also a fine journalist with an excellent style, as those of you who read the Pressboxes are
aware. Also to Associate Sports Editor Carol Taney. To
Advertising Manager Karl Luck who handled the business end, bringing in more ads than in years before and
tending to business details himself. To Arlene Vogel who
faithfully printed up those mailing wrappers, dutifully mailed our subscription letters, and bore the burden of circulation and distribution problems. To Tod Swinton and Dick
Kitchell, who shared the responsibility of delivering papers from the INDEPENDENT to campus each Monday
evening before dinner. To Joe Mastro and Rich Riley, who
contributed innumerable fine photographs which improved greatly the quality of photographic coverage of events.
To Judy Armstrong, who, in addition to her duties as
Proofreading Manager, spent a portion of each Monday
morning at the INDEPENDENT acting as an assistant
when we were in class.
To many faculty and staff members who aided us in
various ways. To Mrs. Smith in the Dean's Office, who
helpfully verified much of our research information. To
Publicity Directors Wagner and Gustavson who willingly
opened their facilities to our use. To President Helfferich
and Dean Pettit, who offered valuable advice. To the members of the WEEKLY'S Board of Control, who bent over
backwards to allow us a free hand, and who offered deeplyappreciated support and praise. To Deans Rothenberger
and Whatley, who always took time to talk over problems
and supply information.
To our student friends who kept us posted on news
events in the making. To those who offered constructive
criticism, and to those who interpreted reader reaction.
And to many other people. To the INDEPENDENT
staff which prints up the WEEKLY. To you their names
would mean nothing, but to the WEEKLY they meant
everything.
To former Feature Editor Miss Robbins we extend our
thanks for the varied feature articles which she collected.
We feel that she is capable of doing a fine job in her new
position, backed by a promising staff.
God bless each and everyone of you who aided ill the
production of the paper, including those who were not
mentioned by name due to a lack of space. We can never
hope to repay the debts we have incurred. Thank you
again, one and all.

m~r
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essential to her research were ulously reappeared.
this is the decade of the folknot in the library . nor had they
The Ursin us library has no
song. Several of these numbers
been checked out.
primary source material on EdI were highlights of the show. Of
Your reporter was also typing ward I and the Conquest of
exceptional note were folk singin Room 1. but she was typing Wales, as Kathy Vogel found
ers Lynn Worthington, Bill Lya newspaper article. She has out: "Mrs. Staiger and I looked
barger and The Coachmen, and
for the last several weeks been the library up and down." She's
guitar player Duke Duffie.
typing newspaper articles in- looking forward to writing her
Few FacuJty Members
stead of her term pap-er.
final copy out by hand, because
Conspicuous by their absence,
Not Too Interested
she can't type.
were faculty members. Only five
The third resident of Room
Topic is Irrelevant
Imembers of the faculty appear1 was not present. Where was
If, however, "Siberia" is fined in the show. Of the bhree acts
she? Aha! Sally Murphy had re- IShed by midnight on Wednesin which faculty members partreated to Room 3, which was day, the twelfth member of the
ticipated, Mr. Hudnut was the
vacant for the weekend. She dorm, who declines to give her
sole participant in two of them.
had spread out her notecards in name, will attempt to type
It would seem that the faculty,
regular rows on the floor, as if Kathy's term paper. The twelfth
as well as the student body,
she were playing solitaire. Her member has a brother who took
should be chided for its complatopic is ''The Duma," and she Swarthmo-re's Russian History
cent attitude toward the Camsaid, "It's the dryest thing I've course. She borrowed his text
pus Chest drive.
ever seen in my life. I'm not too and learned that her term paper
The position of Master of Cerinterested in politics and gov- topic was irrelevant: "The main
emonies was very aptly filled by
ernment-I'd rather have some- point is that Siberia and what
Freshman Bill Kulesh. Kulesh,
thing on social life or art and lay
beyond "it • were of no import
Sue Harman belts out one of
culture."
ance . . . .
her songs during the Student- who became known to the camIn Room 2, Doris Sindair was
*Jesse D. Clarkson, A History Faculty Show Saturday night pus last fall with his impersonations of President Kennedy, is
sitting on a bed writing a con- of Russia, New York, 1961, p. 7. in the T-G Gym.
elusion. She found Charles XII ----==-----------------=------- very much at ease while on
stage and wins his audience
and the Swedish
Republic
with an engaging smile and El
"very interesting," but comflair for humor.
plained that her research led
Dear Editor,
I said, these idealists are the con- The auction was not quite as
only to wars, and not to acAt the beginning of this year, ists-the disillusioned, conservacounts of court life. "I guess he I was registered as a freshman I tive, do-nothings - would rath- tedious this year, due to the
didn't have any court life be- Spanish major. My major at the er have everyone be happy with fact that it was not quite as long
cause he was always in wars or present time is still Spanish. science of the world. The real- as usual. As always, it was fun
to see Mrs. Helfferich spend her
in jail or something."
There were, in fact, at the be- his lot and not try to increase money.
Envious and Resentful
ginning of last semester, three those things which he treasures
The year's high-quality stuLinda Campanella was work- freshmen who had elected and to decrease those things dent-Faculty Show proved that
ing on her term paper at home, Spanish as their major. Spanish which hinder his primary goal spirit is not yet dead on the
and Helen Simmons had been may indeed have stood fifteenth in attending college (be he Ursinus Campus. The large aufinished for two weeks-the on the list of majors for the twenty, thirty or even the ripe dienCe was highly enthusiastic.
rest of the dormitory was alter- Class of 1966. However, con- age of twenty-two) - to seek
nately envious and resentful.
trary to Fred Yocum's state- an education.
Charlotte Pellegrino's topic i..'i ment concerning the number of
Mr. Edit or, it was the idealist- "Fl'eedom to Learn"
the "Invasion of Belgium" dur- Spanish ma~ors, we do exist. reformer who d".red l'O dream of
Topic of PSEA Film
ing 1914-and, at two o'clock in I Perhaps his findings should be the United Nations, it was the
Last Tuesday evening the Urthe morning, after a date, she Imore carefully checked before idealist - reformer who began the
had discovered that Belgium they are printed.
fight for Civil Rights, and it will sinus chapter of the PSEA saw a
has been invaded twice and
Q. S. Afma. y S. s.
I be the idealist-reformer who will film entitled 'Feedom to Learn.'
that she was working on the
Joan Getty.
protect the sanctity and holi- The film was distributed thru
wrong invasion.
ness of the individual while men the state PSEA headquarters.
In this film. a teacher of soCarol Funk has comnleted
Mr. Yocum used at;; his source, like you sit and wonder where
cial studies was unfairly accuswork on "The Court of Louis the recently published THE UR- your freedoms have gone.
XV," but she says , "The topic SINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN:
If I am to cast my lot, it will ed of trying to indoctrinate her
should have been The Court o.f REPORTS OF OFFICERS which be with these "sophomoric seers" students with the ideas of comMadame Pom,tJadour."
on page 8 lists the lilajO~ fields of idle dreams rather than with munism. When she was brought
Sally Keller kept running out of concentration and the num- Perry Como-like, old, complac- before the school board, she had
of Room 4 to asl~ for advice. '9:er ber of freshmen who registered ent men who relax and visualize to explain that she was merely
major problem was the footnot - for each major. According to the "outside world of hard trying to compare the systems
lng of a quotation from Montes- the co!lege, Miss Getly, you do knocks" as it is, not as it can of democracy and communism.
The message of the film pointquieu--she had translated that NOT exist, nor do your two fel- be.
ed out that only through an inworthy philosophe's words, but low Spanish majors. Maybe
Your sophomoric idealist,
formed citizenry. can Americans
she'd found the French text in you'd better check with the
Elwood R. Pollock
1 intelligently support democratic
a book titled, in an annoyingly Dean's Office.-ed. note.
un-French manner, The Age of
If space permitted, we would principles.
the Enlightenment, and didn't Mr. Editor:
run many of the other letters
know how to make sure the hisYour editorial of March 11 ap- we received regarding said editory and English departments pears to be the reverse of a torial (letters both pro and con).
FIRST CHOICE
would know to give her credit Declaration of Independence for Mr. Pollock's letter, however, is
FOR
for having done the work of Ursinus students. Yes, we all fairly representative of the antranslating.
agree that "blind, idealistic gry young letter-writer who has
Personal Requirements
I
M th
criticism" can be destructive and perused the editorial over and
Buy our Products with conTru y a y
accomplish little. But you, Mr. over again to misconstrue cerSally's
roommate, Darlene Editor, would rather sit back and tain sentences in his anxious
fidence . . . Use them with
Miller, drew as her topic "The maintain the status quo until haste to criticize.
satisfaction.
Hlndenburg
Myth."
TheI
follow.
t t
t h
b
d all Ursinus students sink into
Mr. Pollock: did you read caremg s a emen
as een re ease the mire of complacency and
f
bI' t·
"At f" t I
fully the paragraph which asCOLLEGE CUT RATE
or pu lca Ion:
Irs
inefl'ectual cheek-turning .. ,
serts that reforms are best and
thought perhaps
myd topic
wasI
Yes, there are "vocal idealists" most effectively instituted from
th
·
5th Ave. & l\laln St.
abou t a b1Imp-an
en
who do not fear to raise their within? We think not. Did you
found out it was about a Gen- voices in dissent, but as a poet
(Continued on page 4)
eral Paul von Hindenburg. Of
--------------------.....:....~-----------------one thing I'm sure- it must be
a myth, because I couldn't find
any material on it. The topic
was, you know. not greatly
)
known about." Ursin us' library
has only one book written en-

We Get So Many Letters ...

I
I

I

I

THE INDEPENDENT
Printers & Publishers
Colle~evme

HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151

Jean's Dress Shop
"Collegeville's Fashion Center"
We feature Adler Socks
and Sportswear
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.

Only the Best
in FLOWERS
- at -

CHRISTMANS
568 High St., Pottstown

For your CORSAGES
See JAMES SHINNICK
-- ----

Can you read the big black word above (i.e. intelligent) all at once.Then how come you
are reading these itty bitty words that occupy the same width one at a time?

Can't you see them 7 Or is It just a nasty
habit that makes you poke along, read·
ing one itty bitty word at a time 7 Fact
is, thousands of students now read
whole lines while you're lip reading one
word at a time. They read 3 to 10 times
faster after taking the Evelyn Wood

Reading Dynamics course, offered all
over the country, including Philadel·
phia, The course Is ten weeks long, one
2M hour class per week. For details,
write READING DYNAMICS, The Well·
ington, 19th & Walnut, Phila.; or call

LO 3·5154.
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Intramural WrestlinO' Tournament
I
I1M B'ball Tille Game Tomorrow
P d
~
Baseball Prospects Tra('kmen Opt~stic
ro uces 5 ChampIons from 5 Teams A E
. I
About Sprmg Season
re ncouragrng Each year optimistic predic- p.'t M I
A ' t L eber.S0 ulh
Hakanson Only Man to Pin Opponent
-.~
tions are recorded on these
1 S ap es galns
by ~ob LIVIngston
pages concerning the various I
.
The Intramural Wrestling Iening period but came on
The UrslI~us . baseball team, male athletic squads, and with
by Denny Wilson

Tourna~ent, h eld in conjunc- strong to gain'a 6-2 decision and MACt.ct:amplOn tnt 1962, hast bteen few exceptions these prophesies
Every tournament has its Cinderella squad and the
tion wIth the Campus Chest, the title.
prac lcmg for he pas
wo have been proven false Last
.
.
1963
~roduced five champions from I In the hotly contested 177- ~e.ek~; We asked the c0!lch, ~r. year's track record of 7'-3 was 1
Intra~ura~ ~asketball Tourna~ent IS no excep~on.
~Ive teB:ms. l"ou~ o~ the champ- pound match, Dave Soaeth . Sieb Pancoast, for his OplO- the greatest in Ursinus' 35 years Maples, whIch fImshed the season wlth an 8-3 record m a
1
' t e t rac k
IOns gamed theIr tilles by dec I' (M ap Ies ) d eClSlOned
"
Ions
.
.
1
Dick Goehth on the team's chances
h t for
, 0f '10 t erco 1.egla
compe-'
tIe for fourth place and mmus
one 0 f th elr
top payers
s10ns, while only Al Hakanson, l'inger (ZX) 8-2. The match
e current seaso~. ~ e eam s tition, and to predict a greater
.
.
t
prospects for a wmmng season, season for this year's squad (MIke Znotens), who graduated to the varsIty ranks, bet h c de fen din g unlimited started slowly but th
champion, scored a pin in the warmed up as time p~ss:~ I~~ I he feels, are excellent. But he re- would be in line with tradition- came the Cinderella squad with sensational victories over
finals.
what was perhaps the best f~~~\ to f spec~~ate ~n t~e p~~- but with unknowns in many Sig Rho and League champion Demas and tomorrow at
Holmes Retains Title
match of the night Hakanson ~I I I Y 0 tr~ er ~ amplOnsr~p events, anythmg is possible this 8 30
'11 1
L b
S th f ' the Intramural
In the opening match at 137 held a 4-2 lead ov~r "Dutch" ecause 0
e . un nown qua I y season.
:
p.m., WI p ay
e er- ou
or
pounds, Blll Holmes (Curtis) Molendyke (Derr) b f
h of fresh materIal on the squads
Th . 't' I b' t·
of th
Championship.
'
.
e ore
e of opponents
e 1011a 0 lec Ive
e
°
easily retained his title by scor- ~i~~e1d'4w5Ithona .cross body press
The Bcars' 'pitching staff looks squad is the opening dual meet
Maples opened this year's
1ng an easy 8-2 decision over iod
. gem the third per- extremely strong.
Returning With Haverford, and no Bear
°
tourney by trounring highly reBob Dreyling (Derr). Holmes
.
hurlers Chuck Schaal, Butch squad has ever vanquishe~ .the
garded Sigma Rho Lambda 84opened up a quick 5-0 lead in
Hoffman, and J ack "Wheaties" Fords in du~l meet competItIOn.
56 as aU five starters hit in
the opening period and coasted
HellJerich . . .
Parker are augmented by SOPho- 1T~e mee~ will reyeal whether
double figures. Wally Knight
in. In the 147-pound title match
(Continued trom page 1)
more Bill Frazer, former Marple- ihls year s squ~d IS average, or
and Frank Kunc each netted
Tony Sermarini (APES) down~ will be flown to an aircraft car- Newtown star, and Dick Geesa- the best y~t. WIth the advan~ge
West Chester defeated the wo- 20, while Denny Beacher, Larry
eel Dave Ohhira (Fetterolf-724) rier on maneuvers in the Gulf man, hard-throwing transfer of competmg on Patterson, FIeld, men's basketball team last week Snyder, and Bob McFee added
by a 6-3 score to annex the of Mexico to witness the taking student from Juniata.
the Be~rs could give the Fords a to bring the court season to a 18, ~6 and 10 respectively to the
crown.
oil' and landing practice of NaHandling the catching duties hard tIme: The other home drastic close on the away court. sconng column. Larry Worth
With no competition at 157 va.l Air Cadets. The day will al- will be senior Bill Graver, an all- meets agaInst Swarthmore and West Chester could do nothing with 19 and Dave Kohr with 18
pounds, Jeff Brown (Derr) , the so acquaint them with the in- MAC first team selection last Muhlenberg should also prove wrong in the 61-35 rout and the paced Sig Rho, which was down
1962 157-pound champion, mov- tricacies of sailing one of these year. Backing him are junior difficult: ~he loc~ls will be con- UC squad couldn't get started at only by three points, 35-32, at
ed up to the 167 bracket. In huge flattops . The group will Walt Korenkiewicz, and highly- fronted WIth their thre.e tough- all. The "Staters" took a 19-15 halftime.
what amounted to the 167- return to Willow Grove by Navy regarded freshman Jim Egolf.
est opponents on theu home lead in the first quarter by
20 for Zulick
pound Derr Hall championship, plane on Thursday.
The corners of the infield field.
dunking in 8 for 11 from the
In the other quarterfinal
Brown fell behind Bob Weller
Returns to Sea
should also be strong, with Bill
Invincible Foursome
floor. Driving through the pap- game, the APES (9 -2 ) edged
(Derr) 2-0 at the end of the opDr. Helfferich told the Weekly Scholl and John Weaver, both
Victory in the A. W. "Pop" er-thin defense, we poured in Curtis I (7-4) 57-56 behind Don
_ _ __ _
_ ___ that he feels particular delight lettermen, battling for the first Haddleton Memorial Mile Relay another 15 digits by halftime.
Zulick's 20 point effort. John
and interest in returning to the base job, and all-MAC Barry at the Penn Relays is the primWith passes galore and a. Weaver with 17 and Dave Hall
sea again, for during his prep Williamson, whom Coach Pan- ary objective of the crack mile number of miscues, Ursinus with 15 aided the winner's
school, college, and university coast calls "the finest all-around relay team of Tony Sermarini, couldn't keep up with their op- cause as they won the game at
476 Main Street
years, he spent eight of those ball player I've ever coached," Tom Walter, Bill Cooper, and ponents as WC moved to a 45- the foul line,
13 to 8. Rich
summers in the merchant ma- holding down the hot corner.
Pete Dunn. This foursome should 28 lead in the third period and Hermann was high for the vanCollegeville
rine, serring in positions rangMany Positions Open
prove stronger than last year continued to dominate to the quished with 18 markel'S.
ing from cook to able-bodied
as Walter appears ready for a end. Karen Kohn whipped the
The actl'on ""'as fast and furLettermen Bill Degenhardt
seaman.
and Bob Wighton head up the big season in the dashes. Re- boards for 17 counters a: nd Sue ious in the semi-final round,
Ursinus College
outfield candidates, but the turning letterwinners Mike Kel- Day added another 10 10 the but it was the sterling play of
L&~I GRAND PRIX 50
Pre-Med • . .
coach asserts that both the out- ly, Hank Freeland, and stu contest.
Frank Kunc which enabled
WINNER!
(Continued from page 1)
field and the middle of the in- Glasby, along with frosh Neil , The UC third team ~Iso fell Maples to pull off its tremenfilm demonstrated the complete field are wide open. Infield can- O'Leary give the Bears depth in VIctims to West Chester In a 34- dous uoset over mighty Delta
technique of delivery and in- didates include Donny Stock, the sprints. Dunn, Cooper, and 31 squeak job.
Mu Sigma. Kunc notched 20
cluded the performance of minor Dave Hall, Jerry Rosenberger, Sermarini should prevail in the
Jayvees Dominate
points while Denny Beacher
The Cinderella team of the dropped 23 through the hoop
surgery, an episiotomy, to ease Denny Beacher, Bill Rimel, and middle distances, with help comthe birth process,
smooth-hitting Gary
Boens. ing from many frosh. The dis- day was the jayvee squad, which and Wally Knight added anThere followed an extensive Jack Schatz, Rocky Roberts, Don tance
were
the d owne d th e WC Jayvees
.
44 -41. other 19 points. but i t was K une
squad'sevents,
Achilleswhich
heel last
season,
question and answer period dur- Zulick, and Frank Vogel are
Outstan ding forwards in the who grabbed the crucial reing which Dr. Wenhold com- some of the candidates for the appear to be stronger, though contest were Judy Tignor, Pat bounds. blo"ked the
crucial
I mented upon such subjects as outfield.
there are no returning letter- Holmes and Marian
Meade, shots, and bucketed the crucial
false pregnancies, the relation.
men in these
events.Ray
Bruce
.
1
F1'anny points jl' an outstandin':" indlThe spirit
on th e squad thus Marsland,
Steve Adams,
Ru- whl'1e de f enslve
payers
ship of fetal and maternal cir- far is high and many new men
Alspach, Sally Andrews and vidual effort. The losers' Mike
culation, and the merits of the are able and eager to take over berg, Larry Worth, George Davis, Carol Taney held WC down. Ur- Bernstein vindicated himself
recently developed birth control at almost any position. The Joe Gray, Les Rudnyansky, Tom sinus led throughout the game. with a 19-poi. t effort, but Depills.
team has tremendous potential; Binkley, Frank Caiola, Harry
The varsity women posted a mas' inability to hit consiste ntly
how far it will go will depend Pote, and Joe Rhile carry the 5-3 season record and the jay- led to their downball. The final
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY largely upon the aggressiveness, ~:::.\r~h~~ f~:~ ~~il~ut~~a~~;~~ vees hammered out a 6-2 log.
score read Maples 75-Demas 58.
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS hustle, and spirit of the entire will be in trouble-if any two of
===
Leber-South Avenges
Sq~~~. opening game of the sea- them come through, the Bears add depth to the shot put and
In the other semi-final ,,:ame,
Decorated Cakes for all
son will be April 4 at Dickinson, will be tough to defeat.
discuss events while Sermarini Leber-South (10-2) avenged an
Mike Reed, a Senior at
occasIons
Field Events Strong
has few peers in the javelin.
earlier one-point loss to the
Ursinus College,
The field events should once
Another question mark ap- APES by winning a 51-40 deciHU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
is a consolation prize winner in the
WHEN A GENEROUS RELA- again be strong, though not as pears to be the hurdles, but on sion. With Al Soles dropping 17
L & M GRAND PRIX 50 ,weepstakes
TIVE SENDS YOU A CHECK powerful as last year. Lou Tar- the basiS of results from vari- points in from a high post pofor colleges only. The con olation
-deposit it in a checking or taglia, Don Smith, Jon Katz and ous indoor track meets, frosh sition and Al Hakanson adding
prize is a 4-speed portable hi-fi
savings account at the
Ron Ritz make the pole vault a Dave Horrocks and Katz should 13 more points from a low post,
stereo record player, "The Waltz,"
178 Brldge Street
strong event, while Dave Bon- back up letterwinner John Hun- Leber-South gained a 23-15
by RCA Victor.
Phoenixville, Pa.
Collegeville Office
ner, Worth, Cooper, and possibly sicker in making these events halftime lead and held on to
50 Tempest Convertibles!
Platters
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Steve Wurster supply depth in strong. Ron Emmert and Walter that margin for the remainder
50 new Pontiac Tempest LeMans
All Kinds of Sandwiches
convertibles are top prizes in the
Bank and Trust Company
the high jump. Bob Gladstone will be contenders in the low of the game. John Weaver was
L & M GRAND PRIX 50 sweepstakes.
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091
is the leading broad jumper and hurdles alsO.
high for the APES with 11
Member F.D.I.C.
They arc awarded in four drawings
will be backed up by the many
Actions speak louder than T)oints while Tonv Sprmarini
for 5, 10, then 15 and finally 20
sprinters.
Hal
Fullam,
Howard
works,
and
to
predict
a
good
added 10 to the losers' total.
Tempests! And in each lap, 10, 15,
Smith and "Dutch" Molendyke track season would be typical
The final, between Maples
then 20 and finally 25 consolation
Ursinus tradition, but maybe this (10-3) and Leber-South (10-2),
prize numbers are announced -70
- - - - - - ---~~ squad will alter tradition by is scheduled for 8:30 tomorrow
stereo hi-fi record players in all.
The Com];)lete
winning. If the frosh can fill the evening. Sig Rho (8-4) will play
For Colleges Only!
KENNETH B. NACE
gaps, and the distance runners Curtis I (7-5) in the preliminary
L & M GRAND PRIX 50 is open to
Sporting Goods Store
On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa. Complete Automotive Serv1ce
can garner their share of places, game at 7. This important game,
college students, faculty and em·
ployees only. Entrants' chances of
228 W. Main Street
BR 5-9905
5th Ave. ck MaIn St.
this year's squad will rewrite the which has always been well atwinning are 50 times better than if
Norristown, Pa.
SEA FOOD
record books for the fourth year tended in the past, is being coCoUegevllle, Pa.
. a row.
the sweepstakes were open to the
10
sponsored by the Campus Chest,
our
specialty
general public.
Order
Your
Ursinus
Jacket
thru
so come down and see if the
Sound good? Then pick up an enIf we please you
try blank where you buy your L&M,
PERKIOMEN
BRIDGE
HOTEL
Cinderella Maples team can
BOB DECKER
TELL OTHERS
Chesterfield and Oasis cigarettes.
SMORGASBORD
~
pull oil' their third straight vicCampus Representative
It we don't-tell us.
Enter the L&M Grand Prix 50!
Fri. 5- 9, Sun. 12-8
321 MAIN STREET
tory by upending Leber-South.
Lots more winners to come!
Stationery I/; School Supplies
Banquets - Parties - Dinners
•

•

I

-

N etwomen F IniSh I
hL
Season WIt
OSS
to West Chester I
O

I

Ok 'B h Sh
M I e s ar er Op

I

..

I

.

Trio Restaurant

FRANI( JONES

GATEWAY
DINER

ColleO'e Pharmacy

botany~~"~,,o:'m'('-iio'to"iy

notes...quotes...trig
... dig... review... stew
fuss...discuss...cr
exam ...wow.. .

·••• pau e
.....

--

...,.. " ..

,take a break ••• things go better with ~~~!
Bottled under the authority of The Cocs·Cola Company by:

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511

Only Prescri];)tlon Drug Store
In Town.

SPECI("S

We are at our new location
346 MAIN ST.

KOPPER KE'ITLE

Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

04:54 Main Street
Collegevllle, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Oar Specialty
HU 9-2536

CLAUDE MOYER & SON

BARBER SHOP
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

For ALL your Printing Needs,
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call)

LINERIDGE
STEAK HOUSE
Charbroiled Food

SMALE'S PRINTERY
785 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by an Ursinus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

TAKE OUT ORDERS
nu 9-2266

Scbrader's
Limerick Diner
r\tlantic Station ' At Rt. 422 & Swam];) Pike
I

I

Collegeville, Pa.
460 Main St.
We give S. & H. Stamps

HY 5-6925
Seating for 85 in our newly
decorated dining room.

HANDYJ\iAN"S
CENTER

The RAIL

3938 Ridge Pike, Collegeville
Phone: HU 9-9814
-Lumber & Plywood, cut to order
-Wallboard
-l\lasonite
'I-pegbOard
-Pittsburgh Paints
-Poster Paints & Brushes
-Hardware & Electrical Supplies I
LET US HELP YOU
"DO-IT-YOURSELF"

DU 9-7185

Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Dye all fabric shoes any colors.

College Diner
NEWEST, most modern
air-conditioned diner in
the area.
Same proprietors: IvIike & Joe

A. W. Zinllnerlnan
- Jeweler -

•

Collegeville, Fa .

FEATURING

CERT1F1ED
GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Steaks
lIamburgers
Jumbo Milk Shakes
Zeps
Delicious Coffee

•

TAKE OUT SERVICE

<iP

We carry a complete line ot

Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and W a'c"e~ .
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done on the premises.
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Social Security . ..
(Continued Crom page

1)

Forum ...
(Continued trom page 1)

I
worth preserving in the long ~~~~~~~~~==~~=
run.
I Yarns - NotIons - Cards
During the past several years
COLLEGEVILLE
Dr. Gordon had been working
on some documents which had
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
been discovered in the Near 478 Main st., Coll egeville, Pa.
East area. Fluent in many lanlona C. Schatz
guages, he has been credited HU 9-2761
with solving correctly the puzzles of the multilingual Linear A
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631
and Linear B documents.
Caroline
T. Moorehead
Dr. Gordon concluded his
Catering Specialist
talk by saying that our Western
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
heritage has its roots in early
Mediterranean civilization. SoMeals on reservations only
cial, political, religious, and
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.
even commercial roots are to be
found in this area.

with the Social Security Ad- plained that these ancient cities
ministration offices all over the are of great value to archaeologists because of their use in
country.
helping to date artifacts. He
A position as a Student As- explained that all ancient cities
sistant offers summer employ- were walled for protection.
Because or primitive sanitament for outstanding juniors
who pass the Federal Service tion facilities, clutter accumuEntrance Examination and who lated and the street level would
are interested in a career in the rise about one foot per year in
Social Security Administration . some cases. Eventually, a city
could bury itself and the people
The pay is $380 per month.
would build a new city on top of
A position as a Claims Inter- the old one. Thus in the mounds
viewer Trainee offers a Social which the modern archaeologist
Security career for graduates, discovers, he can date objects by
which
entails
interviewing the level at which they were
people from all walks of life, found in the mound.
taking their claims, developing
Dr. Gordon also expressed his
necessary evidence, and adju- interest in the peoples who ocPAINT
dicating claims. Starting salaries cupy the Near East at the preProfessor Kirkpatrick (owner of the guitar in the left cor- range between $4,565 and $5,540,
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
sent time. One feature of their
ner) , Gustavson, Hudnut and Zucker croon one of their versions
of "Oh, Leidy" during the St.udent-Faculty Show Saturday night. and after training, $6,390 per civilization which
impressed
Next to the Hockey Field
AMMUNITION
year.
Successful
passing
of
the
Dr. Howard, not visible, also participated in the skit.
him was their great hospitality
Federal Service Entrance Exam- toward complete strangers. He
•
SHIRTSHunting & Fishing Licenses
ination is necessary.
expressed his regret at the fact
"Controversy" . . .
Letters . •.
For further information con- that as these peoples become
A.
Specialty
3807 Germantown Pike
(Continued from pnge 1)
(Continued from page 2)
tact the College Placement Of- Westernized, they lose some of
Collegeville
HU 9-9261
month. A textbook sold in the read anywhere in the editorial fice.
PROMPT SERVICE
their values which may be
supply store, he said. is sold ei- that we are point-blank against
ther at publisher's list nrite or reforms of any nature? We know
at 10 cents higher. This com- you could not have. Did you read
pares with straight list prices on anywhere in the editorial that
books sold by the bookstores of we are content to maintain the
Swarthmore and Temple and a I statu quo? Again, no. Or did
reducLion of five to eight per you rather read these meanings
cent on the University of Penn- into the edit.orial?-ed. note.
sylvania's books. The Supply
store is presently operating at Dear Editor:
a slight profit. Such profits are
In the preceding issue of the
applied to the scholarship fund; Weekly, the Associate Sports
any deficit would be absorbed by Editor wrote a rather caustic
the general college account.
editorial concerning the recent
Charlie Spencer questioned discontinuance of WAA candy
the action of the administra- sales in Stauffer Hall. The reaEARL F. BROWN
tion in 1-reventing the Forum son cited was that "a minority
H. H. ANDERSON
RICHARD L. SMIT R. MONTGOMERY, JR. ROGER A.KUETER
COT. B. R. GARDNER
DAVID E. LLOYD
COLGATE (Fac.)
from
presenting Gus Hall, of apathetic and
immature
OKLA. ST. U. (Fac.)
U. OF MICHIGAN TEXAS TECH. COLLEGE LO RAS COLLEGE
V.M.I...
SAN DIEGO ST.
leader of the American -Commu- young 'ladies' " refused to abnist Party. Dean Pettit replied sorb a deficiency in funds
that, although he had had no- amounting to $8.82. With all due
thing to do with the aiIair, he respect to Miss Taney and the
felt the administrative decision WAA, I feel the matter calls for
to have been wise. "A man who some clarification.
is a Communist ... and a paid
During a dorm meeting we
agent ... is an avowed enemy of were informed that either candy
our form of government and of bars or money h ad been "borour Christian Church. He . . . rowed" and not returned, and
cannot be fair"-he can present that each girl was to be fined
R. I. SALBERG, JR. V. M. McMANAMON JOSE M. MARTINEZ
only one side. Since 'we kno\v twenty cents to make up the
U. OF CAL.
O£VRY TECH. INST.
GONZAGA U.
what he is going to say before loss. True. twenty cents is a very
/M. *"t·,~,,- ~,:.;t
he gets here,' and since 'we minor catastrophe to budgetAm erica's hottest new
would never make an inch of watchers, and the candy sale is
sports convertible I
ground' in the direction of chal- operated as a service to the
lenging him, there would be no girls. However, the W AA, or a ny
benefit in inviting him to organization, assumes a certain
speak."
obligation and
responsibility
when it is involved in a busiAbout Chapel
Judy Armstrong asked, "If ness venture such as selling
Chapel is supposed to be so good candy bars, and that obligation
for us that it is compulsory, why is their own-NOT their cusdon't the faculty members go?" tomers'.
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 15 winning
and touched off a round of disDoubt ing I was alone in this
cussion of the chapel program. opinion. I initiated a discusnumbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Con·
Dean Pettit answered a ques- sion which led to a very "unvertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
tion about the fraternity, as apathetic" majority vote (the
of
your license plate.
seen by the faculty (Although only way a vote can be passed)
the faculty origin ally gave its to
the
effect
that
the
approval to the establishment students should not be responof fraternities, it has, over the sible for the WAA's financial
years, developed a "diminishing loss. The candy sales were imopinion of some of the activi- mediately terminated.
ties of some of the fraternities .")
Looking at the other side, it
and one about tenure for in- is truly embarrasing that there
6.8304290
11. C426799
1.A486272
structors. An instructor who are girls who would take advanIf you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
comes to Ursinus from anotllel tage of the service offe red them
7.
A622200
12.
A441627
2.
C356696
institution where he holds ten- by the WAA. This is not the
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
ure has tenure here after three first time such a problem has
8. AOOO831
13. C741245
3. A062375
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
years of professorial rank-One arisen. Perhaps after the first
official
claiming
rules
on
reverse
of
your
license
who begins his teaching career such incident, the WAA should
9. C050080
14.8443354
4.C628490
at Ursinus after seven years. have tried a more efficient
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)
10.8711674
15.8597516
5.8797116
The Dean, when asked, indicat- method of sales - keep the
ed that recourse to a court of money in a locked cash box and
law might be necessary to re- make the candy available only
CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!
move an instructor incompetent when someone is present to suwho also had tenure.
pervise its sale. Belief in hon1.8896122 6.8507111
11.D801532 16. C079S8S
There will be two more "Con- esty is admirable, but tempting
2.
C359461
7. C479883 12.8784902 17. A9730.27
troversy at Midnight" programs. it too often is immature.
Host Dennis Krauss urged stuSusan Doyle.
3.C669684 8. C688698 13. A151426 18.8315344
dents to write out the questions
4. A790991 9.8763706 14. H176099 19. A766043
they plan to ask and drop them
in a mailbox beside Ursinus'
5. A537928 10.8468625 15.8429004 20. C031599
&
post office, addressed to the
Public Affairs Commission of
the "Y". There is a good chance
that the speaker can give a
more complete and accurate Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
answer if he is not forced to
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
make a
spur-of-the-moment
NEW
& USED CARS
statement and if he has time to
gather any information he may
Sweepstakes for colleges only
SERVICE DEPT.need.
More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.
8 a.m. to 2: 30 a.m.
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city and the Newman Club. She
is historian of Kappa Delta
Kappa.
DANCE AT
Mr. Riley is a biology major
(pre-vet> from Norristown. He
POyy.y~
.
is a member of the Pre-Medi('a~ .
Society, the Beardwood Chem
Society, the Ruby photography SAT. NIGHT, MARCH 23staff, and is an athletic trainer. $ $ PARTY NIGHT $ $
He is the current treasurer o. Continuous Music 8:30 to 12:30
the Campus Chest.
SAYLOR & His. Orch
Miss Wilkins is an English ARLEN
Plus The Norm Ron Four
major from Haddon Heights,
Party Night - Adm. $1.25
N. J. She is a member or the SAT. NIGHT, MARCH 30Messiah Chorus and the PSEA.
NO DANCE-Attend the 1963
HOME SHOW in the Ballroom
SAT. NIGHT, APRIL 6PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA
S 5 PARTY NIGHT $ $
Continuous Music 3:30 to 12:30
2453 W. Ridge Pike
ARLEN
SAYLOR & His. Orch
Jeffersonville, Pa.
Plus the Eddie Roman Combo
Party Night - Adm. $1.25
BRoadway 5-0936

20 Tempests to gO!
Get set for the last lap .•• 20 more Tempests and 25
more Consolation Prizes! Of course, entries you've already submitted are still in the running-but enter again
and improve your odds! And, if you haven't entered yet,
NOW'S THE TIME! All entries received before March
29th will be eligible to win one of the 20 Tempests to be
. awarded in Lap 4! So pick up an entry blank where you
buy your cigarettes •.. today!
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a thrilling expense·
paid 2·week Holld3Y in Europe-for
twol Plus $500 in cash!

11M
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Get with the winners •••
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I

